Introduction to a lecture given by Chan
trance guide of Ivy Northage
Transcript from the recording in October 1996
of the‘Chan’ Lecture starting with
acknowledgment of the passing and reception
of Ursula Roberts into the spirit world
Good evening friends. Welcome to the SAGB unto tonight’s October 96 Chan
lecture. Before we start tonight’s lecture however, it is my said duty to tell you
about the passing unto spirit on Saturday of Mrs Ursula Roberts, the chanel for
her spirit guide Ramadahn. Ursula, just like Chan’s medium Mrs Ivy Northage
here, has dedicated her whole life to the partnership with her spirit guide, in
order to enlighten us and all those who listen to Ramadahn, to grow in
understanding of the higher truth.
Ursula was a wonderful person and a dedicated worker for spirit. She served
the SAGB for many years as well as churches and organizations throughout the
country and abroad. She was a fellow of the, ‘National Federation of Spiritual
Healers,’ and helped many people. She was widely known through her work as

Ramadahn. She was also greatly loved as a beautiful person. I valued her

friendship tremendously and have like so many people learnt so much from
Ramadahn’s teachings, and I felt privileged to chair for her on occasions.
Chan and Ramadahn belong to a group of teachers from the higher dimensions
whose teachings are from a very high order indeed. As a mark of our love for

Ursula’s life could I ask you to physically stand up if you’re able to do so and
observe a minute’s silence, as a tribute to Ursula please. Thank you…
Chan and Mrs Northage had been together for sixty-odd-years and Ivy has
dedicated her life in partnership with Chan to help us all from a higher realm.
Ivy is a trance medium------Tonight’s talk is entitled, ‘ Is mediumship and healing the only thing of spiritual
service?’
------ You have the opportunity to ask Chan afterwards. Now very quietly--Chan is now ready to communicate through Mrs Ivy Northage.
CHAN
“ Ladies and Gentlemen and friends, before I commence my own lecture and
discourse with you this evening. I would like you to know that your colleague
and friend, Ursula, has received a glorious home coming. She has been

surrounded by love, by light, by appreciative minds and spirits, totally unknown
to her whom she has been a means assisting on their pathway. So do not in
anyway feel grief or loss because her manifestation of auric love has remained
behind her and will be a memorial to her, as long as those her remember and
can appreciate all she can offer, can so do rejoice with her then, know that all
her pain and suffering is behind her, and she goes now to receive that glorious
reward that her dedicated life has so afforded her in every particular in every
respect.”

Full transcript will be available in due cause

